About 12/10/2013 - Sunshine Holiday Benefit Show
Sunshine Lutey

The charities will receive all proceeds from ticket sales as well as the donations given to them by the attendees
at the tables provided n the entry area. The website for both charities can be accessed via the links provided
below.
o Alzheimer's Association Orange County Chapter
o Foundation of Laguna Woods Village
The show was videotaped by the Laguna Woods Video Club; a clip of the first and second portion of the show can
be viewed -- Enjoy!
Part 1
Part 2
Flyer for the Event

Article 1

Sunshine Holiday Benefit Show Set for December 10th
Holiday music, excitement and just good all around fun are coming – even a couple of Broadway tunes and an opera aria.
On Tuesday evening, December 10, 2013 at 7 PM at Clubhouse 5, the Sunshine Performance Club will present a Sunshine Holiday Benefit Show. For
only $5, enjoy the songs of the season with lots of sing-along and some special surprises. This show is a benefit for Alzheimer’s Association Orange
County Chapter and the Foundation of Laguna Woods Village. Both charities will have tables in the lobby and will happily receive your holiday
donations.
One of the surprises will be a guest performance by the “Globettes” (Barbara Potter, Jennifer Karmarkar, Pat Bicoy – from the office of Laguna
Woods Globe). They wrote some comedic lyrics about what goes on inside this very interesting office. It promises to be a show-stopper! The
Sunshine group will include over twenty talented musicians, vocalists and dancers including the dancers from the June Sunshine Benefit (Catherine
Paulson and Sam Bettencourt), a new dancer, Krystal DeClercq, Mark Smith and Priscilla Preston of the Chordells, the pianists -Mark Hochberg and Shirley Docheff, our very own Santa, Jon McCoy and many others including Sunshine Lutey, Chuck Pereau, Tony Barr, Ed Hayes,
Judy Hintgen, Chuck Meyer, Phil Silverman, Allan Couzens, Grace Sams, HankGioia, Susan Hsu and David Hartman.
The $5 tickets will be sold at the door; seating will be open, first come, first served. All proceeds will be donated to the two charities.
Pictured Below: The Sunshine Performers:

Back Row: Allan Couzens, Chuck Pereau, David Hartman, Chuck Meyer, Sam Bettencourt, Phil Silverman
Middle Row: Ed Hayes, Judy Hintgen, Tony Barr, Shirley Docheff, Barbara Potter, Pat Bicoy, Jennifer Karmarkar
Front Row, Hank Gioia, Grace Sams, Jon McCoy, Sunshine Lutey, Krystal DeClercq, Mark Hockberg
Not Pictured: Catherine Paulson, Mark Smith, Priscilla Preston, Susan Hsu, Waverly Hanson

Article 2
Globe Staffers To Be Featured In Sunshine Holiday Show
Sporting the stage name “The Globettes,” Barbara Potter -- Editor, Jennifer Karmarkar and Pat Bicoy from the office of the Laguna Woods Globe will perform a
charming original musical piece in the Sunshine Holiday Benefit show on Tuesday evening, December 10, 2013 at 7 P.M in Clubhouse 5.
Holiday music, excitement and just good all around fun will be shared. For only $5, enjoy the songs of the season with lots of sing-along and some special surprises.
This show is a benefit for Alzheimer’s Association Orange County Chapter and the Foundation of Laguna Woods Village. Both charities will have tables in the lobby and
will happily receive donations.
Besides the guest performance of the Globettes, other surprises will include specialty performer Tony Barr and a unique act featuring Mark Hochberg sporting a mean
Hula Hoop plus some lively elves along with Santa Claus. Besides the sing-along songs, there will be the opportunity to listen to some exciting Rock and Roll holiday
music, a bit of Broadway and even an opera aria. It will be an exciting evening of fun.
Tickets at $5 each will be sold at the door, but get there early because seating for an audience of 700 is open, first come, first served. All proceeds will be donated
to the two charities.

Pictured Below: The Globettes (Barbara Potter, Jennifer Karmarkar, Pat Bicoy)

Article 3
Mark Smith and Priscilla Preston (Chordells) Join Sunshine Holiday Show
It’s only twelve more days until the Sunshine Holiday Benefit show on Tuesday night, December 10th at 7:00 in Clubhouse 5. Mark Smith and Priscilla Preston of the Chordells will
join the cast of 24 performers and help to make the night of seasonal music a memorable one.
The evening’s entertainment will also include Tony Barr of Channel 6 “Club Talk” and his delightful imitation of Al Jolson.
There will be fun and surprises for all with sing-along songs, seasonal songs, even some Broadway tunes and an operatic aria.
The event is a benefit for Alzheimer’s Association Orange County Chapter and the Foundation of Laguna Woods Village. Both charities will have tables in the lobby and will happily
receive donations. $5 tickets for open seating (first come first served until seats run out) will be available at the door. All proceeds will be donated to the two charities.
Picture (Priscilla Preston and Mark Smith)

Picture: Tony Barr

Article 4

Article 5
Sunshine Holiday Show Benefits Alzheimer's and the Foundation
With a wealth of seasonal music, many entertaining performers and an auditorium filled with an enthusiastic audience, the Sunshine Holiday Benefit
Show on December 10 kicked off the season with fine flourish.
Twenty-four dedicated performers presented a variety of joyful holiday music in a show that produced over $2,400 (combined ticket sale proceeds
and donations) which was presented to representatives of the Alzheimer’s Association and the Foundation of Laguna Woods Village.
Highlights of the holiday show included a delightful parody of “Deck The Halls” sung by the staff of the Laguna Woods Globe (the Globettes) –
Barbara Potter, Editor, JenniferKarmarkar and Pat Bicoy. Tony Barr performed a brilliant impersonation of legendary AlJolson,
Sunshine Lutey sang a beautiful Hanukah song and the Grace Sams - Hank Gioiaduo delighted the audience with thrilling vocal pieces. Ed Hayes,
Sunshine Company’s man of many voices, charmed the audience with several holiday songs including a rendition of “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer”
while Phil Silverman rocked the house with a comic version of the Rudolph and Santa sagas. Jon McCoy played an expressive Santa in costume and
song complete with elves who distributed candy to the audience. ChuckPereau graced the stage with a gorgeous operatic aria and holiday offerings
while an animated Susan Hsu led the audience in traditional Christmas music. During much of the program Catherine Paulson, Sam Bettencourt and
Krystal DeClercq cavorted merrily on the dance floor. Mark Hochberg fractured the audience with his hula hoop act as JudyHintgen,
Sunshine Lutey and Waverly Hanson harmonized a sparkling version of “Winter Wonderland.” Priscilla Preston and Mark Smith of
the Chordells excited the receptive gathering with the liveliest tunes of the season. Allan Couzens, surrounded by Sunshine belles, presented
several charming vocal selections and David Hartman performed his customary duties as Emcee in addition to intoning several baritone selections.
Vocalists were wonderfully supported by the Sunshine band which included Shirley Docheff and Mark Hochberg at the piano, Chuck Meyer on violin,
Allan Couzens on saxophone, JudyHintgen on clarinet, Phil Silverman on guitar, Sunshine Lutey on bass guitar, Mark Smith on drum and
Chuck Pereau and Susan Hsu on ukulele.
The gift of a lively and engaging musical show from the Sunshine performers and the generosity of the audience resulted in a greatly appreciated
donation to the two charities.
Picture:
Brent Deines, Volunteer Coordinator; Alzheimer’s Association
Sunshine Lutey, President; Sunshine Performance Club and Alzheimer’s AssociationClubMarion Levine, President; Foundation of Laguna Woods Village

